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BLENDS, PORTMANTEAUS, CENTAURS 
STERLING EISIMINGER 
C1eITlson, South Carolina 
Although Spenser and Shake speare coined blends (II wrizzled'i and 
II glaze II re spectively) , it waS not until Lewis Carroll's 11 Jabberwocky, 11 
begun in 1855 but not cOITlpleted and published until 1872, that the blend 
becaITle a truly popular ITlethod of word coinage. One ITleasure of the 
blend
' 
s recent popularity is a list of twenty-nine synonYITls for I'blend" 
itself published in the DeceITlber 1933 iBsue of AITlerican Speech. Since 
thEm Theodore Bernstein has sugge sted in The Careful Writer that the 
figurative terITl 11 centaur word'i is preferable to either II portITlanteau 11 
or '1 blend'i because it is ITlore descriptive. I suspect, however, that 
because ,~ blend" requires no knowledge of the French language or 
Greek ITlythology it will reITlain the ITlost cOITlITlonly used terITl. 
But readers of Lewis Carroll, I feel sure, are not likely to give up 
II portITlanteau. II Carroll captures the pure pleasure of the blend when 
discussing '1 Jabberwocky'l in the preface of The Hunting of the Snark: 
This also seeITlS a fitting occasion to notice the othe r hard words in 
that poeITl. HuITlpty- DuITlpty' s theory of two ITleanings packed into 
one word like a portITlanteau, seeITlS to ITle the right explanation 
for all. 
For instance, take the two words" fUITling" and '1 furious. 1.1 
Make up your ITlin~ that you will say both words, but leave it unset­
tled which you will say first. Now open your ITlouth and speak. If 
your thoughts incline ever so little toward "fuITling," you will say 
'1 fUITling-furious"; if they tur'n, by even a hair l s breadth, toward 
'1 furious,'1 you will say" furious-fuITling" ; but if you have that 
rare st of gifts, a perfectly balanced ITlind, you will say '1 fruITlious. 11 
For the words which follow, reverse the balancing act required to 
coin a blend, and deterITline which two words were originally cOITlbined 
to forITl each. Answers can be found in Answers and Solutions. 
1. anecdotage 11. electrocute 21. infanticipate 
2. beatnik 12. escalator 22. insinu~ndo 
3. bohunk 13. flabbergast 23. jaITlb<\ree 
4. botel 14. flush 24. slurbs 
5. broast 15. gainsay 25. SITlaze 
6. brunch 16. gerrYITlander 26. BITlUSt 
7. bUITlble 17. glob 27. sneet 
8. chortle 18. globaloney 28. snoud 
9. doff and don 19. happenstance 29\. squawk 
10. dUITlfound 20. hassle 30. squirITl 
